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STATE OF ILLINOIS

APPELLATE COURT (^^J-,/}.
^
^7y

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, for the Fourth Judicial District of the

State of Illinois, sitting at Springfield:

PRESENT

HONORABLE FRANKLIN R. DOVE. Presiding Judge

HONORABLE C. ROSS REYNOLDS.

HONORABLE CLARENCE E. WRIGHT.

Attest: ROBERT L. CONN, Clerk.

-Judge

-Judge

BE IT REMEMBERED, that to-wit: On the 211^^ day

nf APRIL _p^^ D_ 19_ii:!_, there was filed in the office of

the said Clerk of said Court an opinion of said Court, in words and

figures following:
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FILED
'.

. APR 2 1954

Robert L Conn, clerk
APPELLATE COURT 4TH DISTRICT

xv^enco. -.0. :..

FOL'HTH DISTRICT.

D-vid Qr^~z±r.-s,

Plaintiff - Appellant, )

Joseph Hagen, Director of Jnablic )

Saierv of the State of Illii-ois, )
N

Defendsait - Appellee. )

) Ai.i>eo.l froEi the
Circuit Court of

^
Sangai^.on County.

Z'l'As is 3i\ appeal frozi an oraer of the Circuit Court of

Saz'.gazion Co-xitj-, cississii-.g plaintiff's conplaint for injunction.

Plaintiff filed his suit as a taxpayer against Joseph RPogen,

Director of ?u.hlic 5p-f:ety of the State of Illinois, praj-ing that
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jepli T.c.yS"- be er.zotr.ez irci: receiving the bei-eii-ts of a hone

3t3.Tesvili3 ^eiL±-cer-t±''::ri' , Jcliet, Illinois, cmc oih^r oeijefits

sail '^leoe; iron neceiTin^j n:nies 'o" virtne of trs.vel vo^'.chers

:ilinri?, ani for snch otlier relief as the court

nijht ieen e:nii"Ui.ll5 £:'.d _rcper. Ihe cinplaint v;as filed July 12,

M^3 inii sunn.ons was ieenel zr. the sa:;e da2'« Service was had on

ha^ei- 'jT leavinr a xme c "::;;- of the snn:--Ons -aith the iecretar" of

the Director on J-oiie 11, 1:-5« C]hereafter en June 25i;h, 1933» the

G.e_S--!.-_— o a.--—--, ,j^ Si'j.^— ^c_. -• \-/X^_---, J-. u o0j-__s^, jrciiera,± Oj. une ooaue

of Illi:iois, and Josenh h. londri^&n. Special Assistant Attorney

General, raoved to disniss the complaint for the follov/ing reasons:

1. Ihe action v;as n:u; ooiaaenced "by petition for leave to

file in e;p-ity as re^:\irod 'cj statnxe.

2. ITo notice in -.vritinc \7as yiven the defendsjit or tlifi Attorney

C^enerail "by the plaintiff s;^-€cif3"in5 the fact that petition for leave

had been presented to the Coiu't and the daj- vfnen the saae woviLd be

--Z; O-j. \-:-»

3* ^he conplaint tras filed v7itho"at an order of Corjrt graiiting

plaintiff leave to do so.

4. 'The Coujrt vvas \?ithout jj.risciction over the subject natter
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CI "t'le co:;;pls.int since the sane was filed in violation of statu'tor3-

r e :_•/. irenent s

.

On J-one 22, 19'-3> tl.e p-m^'ties -r-eing presaiit i:: Court, either

in person 21^ by attcrnep, the plaintiff orallj' ohriectec to the

Attornep general representing the defendsjit. 'Ihe Co-;.rt overruled

the ohiection. 'Ihe plaintiff h- his attorne"' then entered -aji oral

notion for leave to anend ti.e ccnplaint -uithin 30 days. The court

denied this notion. C:i:efeupon the court called up the notion of

the defendant to disniss the cause of action, and havinc heard the

argunent of counsel, held that the i^iotion to disiLiss should be

c-llov;ed rjiG disnissed the cause for v/iint of jurisdiction. Plaintiff

.appealed to this Court.

Paragraph 11, Chap. 102, 111. Rev. Stat. 1961, provides for

a suit i:i epuit;- to restrain and enjoin the distrarsenent of public

funds "bp any officer or officers of the State goveriment may- be

Baintained. by the Attcrnep General a^by aiiy citizen and tax payer

of the state. Section 14 of the same Chapter of the Statutes provides

that s^ach a siiit, If prosecuted by an ordinary citizen and taoc payer

instead of the Attorney G-eneral, nrast be coinnenced by a petition for

leave to file it, and if tiie court is satisfied that there is
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reasonaoie ,vrc'u::.a i3r iilii-r; ~iie sui i. tine peti-ion mr; oe

C'lapxcr 1-', Section ^'-, 111. Ivsv. ots-cs. (19-1) pr:vides:-

"liie chities of tiie .-ttoriie"" leiiers-l shall "be:-

• • •

vliird; To leienl all actions a:id ;^roceecin:ps against ajij'

c-^ate officer, in Lis official capacity, in any of tne courts

of tlis 3ta"e or tnc 7ni-:ec. 'States. "

The plaintiff does not contend that he htas conplied v/ith

the provisions of the 3tat-ate. Eather, his position seen.s to be

That the renedy ashed for in his coi2.j>laint is not to enjoin the

disbnrsenent of "jfolic f^jnds hj'' an^" officer or officers of the

State govsmr-ent, out is to enjoin Joseph Eapen ironi cas-iing travel

£2id home exv.er.3e vo-.ichers given to him by the State of Illinois.

He contends that the acts of Ragen in accepting the vouchers are out-

side tie scope of Sagen's a^lxhority e.s Director of Public Safety, and

therefore not governed by Ch&pter 102, Section 14» as aforesaid. The

final paragraph .of th_e argunent of plaintiff adaits that if this

suit had to be broiaglit against the disbursing officer and not

Joseph ?.agen:i additional equitable relief could not be granted.
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It is dii'iicv.li: to follov; the plaintiff's reascning. If

he vredics.tes his suit as a tar va""er, the onlr ~!cthod is that

is raven 03' 3tat"ate to a citisen r.f tlie State who ^--oceeds as

a 'usa: ;,^a7er, net 2S an ir.iivid-aal. ahe "basis of his S'ait is that

pafclic r-ons"s ..re 'oeing illegalln spent. Fis renec':' is as a tejc

pa^-cr apainst a p'JiDlic official, he cannot eTace the recuirenents

of the enablinp Sta^ate c" arg'orent that he seehs rer.edp against

the defendant as an individual, ahe title of the cause, and the

conplaint itself, naiaes Joseph It^gen, not as an individual, but

as Joseph Sagen, Director of huhlic Safetp of the State of Illinois.

In the begiraainp of the conplaint, the plaintiff conplains "of the

Defendant, JCSSiE KA&Eh, as Director of lufolic Safety,.," To clain

that Joseph Za^en, as Director of hublic Safety, is not disbursing

public none;"s illegally, but is receiving them illej^all^:, and that

such a conplaint 'by » citizen as a tax payer is not within the pro-

\T.sions of the Statute governing suit" by tax payers seeking to pre-

vent and enjoin the disbursement of po.blic moneys, is only a trans-

parer.t attei.'^t to circunvent the recuirenents of the Statute. Because
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of t;1-9 failui-e of the ^.l£.intiff to proceed in accordtjice -.'ith tlie

v.roririoiic of Cliav,. 132, Sec. 1-, of the Statutes, the cismissal

cf the c:i\ple.ii:i: o" xhe trial court v/as proper. ahc lajiguage of

"he perti-neut sscticu cf -zlie Statute is plain a;ii ur-aaiciguous. It

^:r3Tiaes certain steps that n^ast he follov/ed.

In zhe case :f Strat-0-3eal V-fr.' Co- V' Scott , 27 111. 2d

5c 3 » the ccua^t said:

. • . "As we h::ve hadicated, The statute governing these proceedings

provid^es th:r-t when siiit tc rrstrain the disbu.rsenent of public norie3'"S

is brought by a citizen taxpaj^er, it nrast be cor^-.enced bj petition

for leave to file. The purpose cf this reruirenent v.-as to establish

a procedure v/hich would serve as a Chech upon tlie indiscriminate fil-

ing of su.ch s-aits. (Banco hairufac tearing Co. v. 'i'.'right, 10 111. 2d

i f I » } ' ' •

The plaintiff has misinterpreted his iriethod of procedure. He is

re-uired to file a petition for leave to file his conplaint and attach

to such petition for leave to file, a copj^ of the complaint. If

such jprocedure is follov;ed, the trial court can only pass on the

sufficiency of his ccr.plaint. I'he trial court is not concerned with
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v»T.etl:er the all egc-tions in the proposed conpl&int can, on hearing

!;£• s";,3"::.ined, D'at v.v.ether the 23etition stages reasoiiahle groiincis :''or

hilin.j rj-it. The recuii^erents mast be coi..plied vrith and canriot be

"b-'-pasred, circ-oiivsnted cr evaded. Unless fully cc:::pliod with, the

court has no jurisdiction. '"''^ '''.'''.'"''''-'/ -•:;.•.:
.

:•. :,,....,:;;
-

•:

Ir.e Attorne" G-sners.1 is recuired o"' Ij-n to ceiend all actions

and proceedin£;o arainst an;- state officer, in his officia.l capacity,

in s2lI' court of the State or the United States. Joseph Hagen v-^3

sued a£ Director of Iivblic Safetj^ of the State of I'^linois. As s"ach

Director, he was s. state officer within the meaiiing of the pertinent

StaT-ite. The a.ppearance of the Attorney Q-eneral for the Director of

Puclic Safety Tfas proper and in coiipliance a:id discharge of his

duties as Attorney G-eneral.

f-he order disr.issinj the case for ¥;ant of jurisdiction is

affirned.

Affiriied.

DOVE, P.J. and WRIGHT, J. concur.
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milTED STATES OF AI^'ERICA •"
: -.;

State of Illinois )

Appellate Court ) ss

:

Third District )

At a session of the Appellate Court _, begun and held

at Ottawa, on the 1st day of January ^ in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine hundred and si::ty-fourj within

and for the Third District of Illinois:

Present -- Honorable JOHH To CULBERTSCN, JRo j Presiding Justice

Honorable Ao Jo SCHaiMSKiiUI , Justice

Honorable BUaTGN Ao P.GETH, Justice

JULIUS Pv.. PaCH.:'.RDSCN, Clerk Pro Tempore

: JAi'lES A. CALLAHAli, Sheriff

BE IT PvEKiEl';5EP.ED , that afterguards , on MAR 2 6 1964

the Opinion of the Court was filed in the Clerk's office of

said Court
J

in the words and figures following, viz:
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Abstract

:Tn, .6^L_o
' "^'J -11 "'''" • ^' p - 1 "'''
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'^ 0"'] '^"

TN TEE

APPEIiLATH] COU?.T 0? illilNCilS

THIRD DIS'TRICT

CHARLES H. DOBBINS and KIUJAUKSE
INSURANCE CONPANY of I-Iilwau]<:ee

,

Wisconsin.

Plaintiffs-Appellants,

vs. :;;

WILLI A.L! B.^CHLER, Stats Farni
Futual Autcmo"bile' Ini-^v.ranc©

Cpnpany, and ALBERT TOKEtPN,

Defendants,,

(State Pam Ili-itual Autonobile
Insuranc e Conpany )

'

"—— ..

.

App.elle.e. Y

^T-H^S^

Appeal from' the
Circuit Court oi

Tazex'jell County

Eonoratile..Henry J, .Irt.£;rar?.j .Judge Presiding

Soheineman, J. '

The plaintiffs, Charles R, Dobbins and Milfrau:<:ee In9\".rance Co.,

fil'"^:' suit for a de.claratory- jud fluent directed principally at the

defendant-appellee, St-ate Fs-r'Ti Mutual-Automobile InsTirance Co. 7t

is "3he aftermath of prior liti-gatron consisting of a suit for damage?

for personal injuries.-.

The prior suit- was brought by A.lbert" Toiiblin', viho was a passen-'

ger for hir?,,in-an automobile operated 'by Dobbins. Dobbins br.'^ug!-'^.

his car to a sudden stop,, and William-paechler, operating a. folloVr-

ing vehicle, collid.ed x-xith the rear -end of the Dobbins' car causing

injuries to .Tomblin, ,-

i ^





at 17k, 175 r-i. S* 2ci 429; Gv.lf, yobi'Te p.nc\ QViio H, H. Co. v.

Arthur Dlyon Trangfer Co. , 343 111. App. 148 at 152, 98 N. E.

2d 783. .
.

• '..: y:y^: , ^ v.
•

.^^^li::

There are certain apparent exceptions to" this principle of

law. Thus where a defendant is held liable o-j reason of- his

status or other connectioii 'rith an injury, but had nob actually

committed any active nesligence, he may enforce contribution

af^-ainst another who was the one actually responsible for injuries. •

The courts co^pjiionly refer to the two parties as joint tort-fea,sors

.

For this reason, it appears tha.t the suit oy the passive person is

an exception to the rule barrins contribution suits anong joint •••,:.•'

tort-feasors. Actually the situation is different from the ordi^rV' :

•

nar.y case of joint torts a,nd probably should be given a different

nam.e, since the plaintiff must be innocent of any active neglicence.

-The plaintiffs herein cite r: number of cases of the type just

mentioned in an effort to bolsr.cr their claims. However, the Ap-

pellate Court, on the Dobbins' appeal above mentioned, ezvpTesslj re-

ferred to e\^idence that Dobbins had stopped his automo'::il3 suddenly

without sisi^.?l or regard to a knovra following automobiTLe, ^.nd. held

this justified a jury verdict againsb Dobbins. '

This is clearly a finding that Dobbins was actively negligent

and that he violated his duty of due care to his paying passenger.

Therefore, he is an actual tort-feasor anrl does not meet the r;--

quirements of a passive actor, who is perm.itted to recover fro.:

one who vras the onlj actively negligent person. This type of situa--

tion is fu.llir discussed in Gulf, Mobile and Ohio 'R.^. C^. .
•". A'^'tv-o---

Dixon Transfer Co . , 3^3 111. App, l48, 98 N. E. 2d 783. Since Dob-

bins has no right to sue the other tort-feasor and his insurer,

there is nothing to which Milwaukee Insurance Company can claim

subrogation.





Tomblin filed his suit against Dobbins and Baechler and ob-

tained a verdict against the defendants jointly in the sum of

$45 J
000. 00. From the judgment entered on that verdict Dobbins ..

appealed and Baechler did not appeal. The judgment was affirmed, ....:••'•

Albert Tomblin v. Charles Dobbins, et al ., 32 111. App. 2d 293. '••/•;

Thereafter the plaintiff herein, Milwaukee Insur. Co. , as

insurer of Dobbins, paid its policy limits of $30,000.00 plus

interest. Thereafter this suit for declaratory judgment was filed

^

which seeks to require State Farm Mutual as insurer of ?^aechler to

contribute something toward the loss paid by Milwaukee. Thus it

becomes apparent that this suit was brought by one of two joint

tort-feasors and his insurance carrier against the other joint

tort-feasor and his insurance carrier in an effort to recoup some

part of the payment made to the injured person Tomblin.

In support of this type of suit, it is argued for the plain-

tiffs that principles of fireside justice and equity should be

applied to require the other joint cort-feasor or his insurance

carrier to contribute toward the payment of Tomblin 's judgment

^

made by Dobbins' insurer.

Somewhat persuasive arguments may be advanced to the effect

that, when the acts of several individuals contribute to causing

injury to a third party, the liability should not fall on any one,

but all the tort-feasors should be required to contribute on some

basis toward the payment of damages. The onl}^ thing wrong about

this type of argument is: It is contrary to the law in Illinois.

The principle that there can be no contribution enforced among

joint tort-feasors has been so frequently and consistently an-

nounced by the courts of review in this state, that the statement

of the principle no longer calls for any discussion oi" even citation

of precedent, e.g, Shulman v. Chrysler Corp. 31 111. App. 2d 168





The trial court granted defend.aiits ' r,".otion to diKraiss the de-

claratory judgment cuit, and when plaintiffs elected to stand on

•their complaint, a final judgment in bar was entered. The action

of the trial court was correct, and the judg'nent is affimed.

.
* ^ -

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED
'.''

.

Culb'^rtson, Po J., and Roeth , J., concur.
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STATE OF ILLINOIS,

APPELLATE COURT, j-ss.

THIRD DISTRICT,

I, J. LINDO SILVER, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and for said Third

District of the State of Ulinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby certifj^

that the foregoing is a true, full and complete copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the

above-entitled cause, now of record in my said office.

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and

affix the seal of said Appellate Court, at Ottawa,

this 10 th day of ^ly
,

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred

and sixty-?.?.y.?.T?.»

4i-»-^

Clerk of the Appellate Court.
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STATE OF ILLINOIS

APPELLATE COURT (^TzJ^^jJs)

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, for the Fourth Judicial District of the

State of Illinois, sitting at Springfield:

PRESENT

HONORABLE DEWITT S. CROW, Presiding Judge

HONORABLE JOHN F. SPIVEY, Judge

HONORABLE SAMUEL 0. SMITH, Judge

Attest: ROBERT L. CONN, Clerk.

BE IT REMEMBERED, that to-wit: On the 9th day

of APRIL A. D. 19i^^, there was filed in the office of

the said Clerk of said Court an opinion of said Court, in words and

figures following:
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Abstract

stats of illinois
appelate ^^'ukt
fou.;t.; dist..ict ! '•J 1 !

-•"x

'HTx^^yjs^
General Ko. IO5I6 (Abstract Only) Agepci^ no .--,3,

r: l.-i,.i

Robart L Conn, clerk

^ ^ APPELLATE COURT 4TH DISTRICT
Appeal irom the

Circuit Court

of riacon County

Gary Alan Patterson, ]

)

Plaintiff-Appellee, )

VSo )

)

Elizabeth Patterson, )

Defendant-Appellant o )

SPIVEY, Jo

Gary Alan Patterson, hereafter called plaintiff, brought

an action for divo.-ce a(;^ainst Elisabeth Patterson, hereafter called

defendant. This appeal is taken by defendant frora a decree of the

Circuit Court of Llacon County f;rantini^ a divorce to plaintiff on the

grounds of acultery, axvarding plaintiff custody of the minor child of

the parties, dissolving the temporary injunction previously issued

against plaintiff, and dismissing defendant's counterclaim for separate

maintenance* The cause was tried before the court without a jury.

^ The parties were married in Decatur, Illinois, on January

V' 19, 1962, and thereafter cohabited until I-Iarch 5, 1963, on which date

W defendant left the marital home. One child, a daughter named Laura

Elizabeth, was born of the marriage.

Plaintiff's complaint for divorce alleged that defendant

committed adultery on or about June 13, 14-, 15, and 16, I963, with
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one certain male person knovm as "X" and v/ith other unknown persons

at other times and places unknovmo

The complaint further alleged that defendant was unfit to

have the care, custody and control of the child due to her improper

conduct, in that she neglects the child, frequents taverns and uses

intoxicants excessively. Plaintiff prayed that the parties be divorced

and that he te av;arded the care, custody and control of the child and

for such other relief as equity ay require.

In her answer defeada.vt denied th^e alle£;ations of adultery

and unfitness to have custody oT thie child. In addi-cion, she filed

a counterclaim for separate mai , -. er.ance, charging plaintiff with

desertion without fault on her part and aller^ing that plaintiff was

unfit to have the care, custody and control of the child due to his

unstable, erratic behavior and violent temper and due also to a lack

of suitable facilities for child carco Plaintiff answered the counter

—

claim denying the essential all9j:ations related hereino

In support of his allegations of adultery plaintiff testi-

fied that on Thursday, June 13, he drove to the vicinity of defendant's

apartment at about 10:45 Pol-I. and sat on a stone pillar in front of the

house next door to his wife's apartment and waitedo Approximately

an hour later he saw a man leave defendant's apartment by the door

leading from the kitchen. Ke followed the man and saw him get into a

blue Chevrolet bearing license number CT 2510 and drive away» During

the time he waited, the lights in the apartment were on and he saw

no one else enter or leave the a.partmcnto

Plaintiff testified t];at on June 14 he returned to the

vicinity of defendant's apartmerit, this time with two fraternity
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brothers, Dennis Euntin^ and Jarncs Talbert, and v:aited at the same

pillar at the house next dooro They arrived betv/een 10:30 and li:00

P.K, and stayed until sometime betv;cc;i 1:30 and 2:00 AoIIo They ob-

served the blue Chevrolet in the sane position it had been on the

previous night. After a time tj;e li^iihts in the apartment v/ent offo

They saw no one ei.ter or leave the apartment or the apartment buildingo

_ . Plaintiff further testified that on June 15 he returned to

the vicinity of hie wife's apartmicnt with his fraternity Vrother, I^ike

Waller, and was later Joined l:y liis friend or acquaintance. Gene

Sellchecko Or. that ni^ht Llaiuioil'f :u-ovo ty defendant's apartment

several times buo at 10 minutes before 1:00 A.l-Io he stayed v/ith his

friends and watched the apartm.-^r.t from the stone pillar next door

until 6:00 .iomo They saw the blue Chevrolet but again they sav/ no one

enter or leave the apartment

o

As to June 16, plaintiff testified he went to the vicinity

of the apartment of defendant wi'ch Llike Odachi and his mother, i-'iaxine

Patterson, They arrived at abouo 20 minutes till 9:00 Pdlo The

blue Chevrolet was not there© Plaintiff's mother waited at the stone

pillar while Kike and the plaintiff v;aited in Mike's car until about

9:05 when the blue Chevrolet pulled up and parkedo Plaintiff testified

that he and Mike followed the man who got out of the Chevrolet, saw

him go up to the door leading to defendant's kitchen and sav/ defendant,

dressed in a negligee, open the door and admit the man© He then sav;

his v;ife lift up a drape next to the door and look out, then let the

drape fallo At 10:45 the lights in the apartment went outo They

stayed until 2:15 or 2:30 A^.o and the man did not comiO out of the

apartment and the Chevrolet remained v/here it had been parkedo
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Ou crons-examination pr.aii.tifr testified that the male

person called "X" in the complaiut was V/illiara Fariso

Plaintiff croGS-exanined the defendant under Section 60 of

the Civil Practice Act. She tec;tified during that examination that she

did not specifically remember the particular dates but that on Thursday

or Friday, June 13 or I4, she h^d dinner v/ith her supervisor, Charlene

Lenneno They left for dinner at a restaurant at about 6:30 Polio and

returned to defendant's apartment at about 11; 00, At 11:1$ or 11:30

Bill Faris arrived at defendant's invitation to meet I'jrso Lennen,

After an hour, at about 12:15 or 12:30, I-Ir. Faris and T-Irs. Lennen

left, Ilr, Faris v;alked &So Lennen to her car, returned to -^et his

briefcase and jacket and left immediately o She further testified on

Thursday or Friday of that week, v/hichever night she did not go to

dinner, she probably saw IXo Faris because she borrowed his car. She

also testified that on that night ICary Ann IxcKinley v;as there

o

Defendant did not reme.aber the evening of June 15 but testi-

fied that if ilr, Faris was there, someone else v;as also there. She

was not asked specifically about June 16 but in response to questions

by plaintiff's counsel testified that lir. Faris did not stay in her

apartment any of the nights of June 13, 14, 15 or 16, and neither did

anyone else; that no man entered her apartment after ter, Faris left;

and in response to specific questions put by plaintiff's counsel,

stated that since she had been married to plaintiff she did not have

sexual relations with any man other than her husband and she did not

have sexual relations with Eill Faris.
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She further tesoifiea thc.t LjTo Faris carne to [^et his car,

which she had borrowed on Thursday or Friday, June 13 or 14, on the

following Sunday afternoono

Defendant in her statoii.crit of facts admits that after the

separation she be.jan seeing Bill Faris, a married man v;ith three

children. They frequently had lunch together, dinner tofjether, v;ent

for rides and he visited her at '..qt apartraent several times a weeko

It was also admitted that at the time of the trial, Faris v/as living

in an apartment in the same apartment house occupied by the defendant

»

Plaintiff called as his \/itness Dill Faris v/ho testified

that he had never had sexual relations with the defendant » Faris said

he did not remember if he v/as i.i the defendant's apartment on June. 13,

and that he believed he ;vas there on Friday, June 14 and left at

approximately midnight. He furthei' testified that on Saturday, June

15, he v;as in defendant's apartment from about S:00 PoM. until 11:30

or 12:00 midnight and then went to James banner's Tavern and that he -

'

slept at James Manner's house that night. ... . .. .

On cross-examination Z'lro Faris testified that he loaned

his automobile to defendant on numerous occasions and that he had

loaned it to her on June 13, 14, 1^, and 16.

On redirect examination IIto Faris testified tJbat on each

occasion he has been in defendant's apartment someone else was also

there with him and defendant. Faris did not testify specifically

regarding the occasion of June l6o

Plaintiff also called as his witnesses Dennis Bujiting, Mike
Mike

Waller^Odachi and Maxine Patterson, all of whom corroborated his

testimony vdth regard to observation of defendant's apartment.

-5-
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Both the defendant and raris said they had never had sexual

relationso The defendant fui-ther testified tl:at she used Faris' car

all the time; that she didn't know how Faris left on any occasion

when she did sOo The wife of William Faris testified tliat the only

Saturday ni^^ht ho slept at home durinr; June, I963, v/as the last v/eek

end of that month

o

Defendant testified t'-,at during January and February of I963

after work she seldom v/ent home v/hen the child was not there but went

various places, occasionally ta.-^rns or the homes of friendso

Plaintiff's mother an J. fc.oher testified to the defendant's

appearance at the senior Patterson's hom.e intoxicated on three

occasions and on other occasions v/hen she had been drinking. Plain-

tiff-offered other evidence that defendant had been seen in Don's

Tavern, Merle's Party Liquors, a tavern, and Greider's V/ooden Shoe,

a restaurant and taverno ...,.
Defendant's mother testified that the defendant had received

psychiatric care from the time the defendant was two and one half

years old. _;.. ..:"".

For the defendant, her psychologist testified that the

defendant had a personality trait disturbance, but that in his

opinion she would be a fit and proper mother. He also testified

that the plaintiff was not likely to be as. fit a parent as the

defendant. The psychologist stated his opinion might or might not

be affected by proof that the defendant had committed adultery in

June of 1963.

-o-
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Karie Lov;e, tlie^ dercndar.f s lar.dlady, testified as to the

events of June 13, 14, and 16 o She contended that she was v/ith the

defendant on the l6th of June and that she and her boyfriend and the

defendant and Bill Faris played cards until 10:00 P.Ilo v/hcn r.r. Faris

loft from the landlady's apartncr.to She also testified to being with

the defendant on June 13 and 14 and related that Bill Faris v;as not

present those nights. Miss Lowe also testified that the defendant

had provided her child with pro;:T careo

One of the defendant's ffallow enployees testified that the

defendant was a good v/orlcer and that she (the fellox'^ employee) had

not seen the defendant into:cicated.

Defendant's supervisor testified that she v/as v/ith the

defendant on June 12th, 13t.h, 14th or 15th for dinner and then

visited at defendant's home afterwards. She said that Bill Faris

came to the apartment later and they had some drinks but that Faris

left when she did at midnight. She stated that she observed the

defendant give very good care to the child, and stated that she had

never seen the defendant intoxicated. A field representative for the

Illinois Public Aid Commission also testified that the defendant had

never been intoxicated in her presence.

Another neighbor testified that she v;as in the defendant's

apartment daily from June 13 to June l6 but she admitted that she was

not certain as to any times or dates

o

In announcing his decision, the court said, "V7ith reference

to the issues in this case, and pai'ticularly the comraents of two

witnesses — I don't believe I^'o F^ris at alio It is true that he
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was actually the witness of tlic plai.Toii::. Ilov/evor, I cannot believe

a word he saido I also don't : ^lio've the defendant in this case vdth

respect to her denials of adult eryo That leaves the evidence of the

other ivitnesses, and I do believe ther.io I believe it is substantiated

by the testii^iony of the defendant that ohe has been seeing; the man

Faris, the witness Far is, constantly."

It is defendant's theory that: (1) the findings of the

trial court on the issue of adultery are contradicted by direct evi-

dence offered by plaintiff and are contrary to the manifest weight of -

the evidence; and (2) the finding of unfitness on the part of the

defendant and the awarding of custody of a child of tender years to

the father is contrary to the evidence and the lav/o

Defendant contends that since the plaintiff called V/illiara

Faris as his witness and Paris denied sexual relations with the de-

fendant, the plaintiff is bourxd by the testimony of Faris o This

position is not tenabloo

In IVisniewshi v. Sliimashus , 22 Illo 2nd 451, 462, 176 h'oEo

2d 7ol, one of the plaintiff's witnesses testified to a certain con-

versation and then another witness for the plaintiff disputed the

claimed conversationo It v;as su^r^ested that the court erx^ed in allov/-

ing the plaintiff to impeach her own witness o The Supreme Court

stated, "A party is not conclusively bound by the statements of a

vdtness whom he has called to give testimony* He may call another

v/itness to disprove such statements. The general rule that a party

nay not impeach a witness he has volimtarily introduced is not infringed

by the introduction of ot?icr testimony disproving the statements of
the

such v/itness as to/facts and circurastances involved in the hearing."

rl
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To the sD.r,\Q effect is the case of hir;hley v. Aiuerican

Exchanr-e hational Banh . iSp Ill„ ^6n , 57 iJoE. 4360

It is defendant's contention also that her testimony and the

testimony of Faris stand luiiiiipeach^v.. and uncontradicted and the court

was obli^^ed to accept the assertions that the sexual act v;as not

coniraitted, "The testimony of a v/itness may itself contain its ovm

impeachjnent and, if so, neither ;oiu:-t nor jury is required to ^ive it

credence, and it ma: be disrejariedc" Schucler Vo Blom s':rand , 394

111. 600, 69 Ko2o 2d 32-

c

VJc need not speculate as to the v;oi^ht given tiiis testimony.

The trial court announced that he did not believe' the testimony and

v;e cannot disar;reeo

This cohort is composed of trial judges who have spent many

years on the trial bench. It has been oui' lot to v/eigh the testimony

of men and v/omcn and observe and become acquaiiited v;ith their acts and

doings. \'Ie have come to knov/ that i/hile an oath may be willingly

talcen, that oath may just as willingly be broken and disregarded.

Courts must not be obliged to know less than men. V7e allov/ the un-

trained juror to spot the liar and the cheat, and accept their judg-

ment on issues of fact. Yet defendant v;ould have us say that the

trial judge who patiently heard testimony filling 450 pages may not

disbelieve that v/hich is not reasonable. The court may measure

people by the things they do as v;ell as the things they say. V/e would

not expect the sexual act to be committed openly so that there v;ould

be witnesses to every detail. At tlie same time v;e must assume that

the defendant is cognizant of the ii-iference that would be created by

her flagrant, brazen course of conduct©

-9-
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. . The contention is r.ado tliat tlie finding of the court on the

issue of adultery is contrary to the iuanifest v;eirht of the evidence.

From our su::inary of tlie evidciico, wc arc convinced that the cohort's

finding was amply supported l:y ;...o ..vl.itnoe. T;ie court's findings of

fact are entitled to great v/eiglit and in this case, v;here they are

supported by sufficient evidence- they villi not be disturbedo The

defendant has played the gar.G an^ so ;.:ust accept the nanoo

Finally, defendant contends that the court's finding of

unfitness on the part of the defe.idant and the award of custody to

the plaintiff is contrary to the evidence and the lav;.

Defendant properly contends that the Illinois courts have

favored the av;ard of custody of a child of tender years to the child's

mother if the mother is a fit and proper person o Th.us we need only

consider the question of fitness of the defendant. Reliance is

placed upon the cases of I rye v. hye , 411 111. 408, IO5 ;..Eo 2d 300, and

Arden v. Arden, 25 Illo Appo 2d iCl, I66 hoE. 2d lllo

In the h'ye case, the mother and a man not hei" husband were

found engaged in improper conduct by her former husband. That same

day, Mrs. h'ye married her paramour. The trial court found the mother

to be unfit and awarded custody of the child to the fathero The

Appellate Court reversed and the Sujorerae Court affirmed the judgment

of the Appellate Court o In its opinion, the co\u?t saia,"The prior

misconduct gave no evidence of adverse effect on the future v/elfare

of the childo Where the mother is able to care for her minor

daughter and is not shovrn to laoh th.e proper attributes of good

motherhood, past misconduct, where the evidence indicates no

-10-
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probable future raiscorxduct, chouli r-ot be a basis for denying custody

to the mother."

The facts i:: this caso are different, however, from the

facts in the I.'ye case. There, ol.^rj i/as proof of one indiscretion

and the parties to th.e indiscretion ir.imediately married. In this

case there has not been and perhaps cannot be any amelioration of

the circiomstances. Rather, t"-.e circ;ix, stances have v/orsenedo Paris

has moved into the same building;: with tlie defendant o Iloreover, he

cannot marry the defendant for he has a wife and three children waiting

at home for himo There is no aioparent solution to the problem created

by the defendant and Paris and such a situation would create a poor

environment for the child

o

In the Arden case, there v/as a finding of adultery on one

occasion and the court held th.at this v/as not such a situation as

would justify the court in talcing the custody of the child from the

mother. The. mother had previously been found to be a fit and proper

person to have the custody of the childo In the instant case the court

was not changing an order of custodi^, but rather was concerned in

determining that v/hich v;ould be for the best interest of the child.

The award of custody was not made upon a single instance of sexual

promiscuity but rather upon evidence of a course of adulterous con-

duct with a married man, evidence of a rejection of standards of

conduct and evidence of drinking and intoxication. The defendant was

employed and v;hen not v;orlcing, spent a great deal of time in the

company of Ijr. Paris. It must :e c;onceded that much of the time while

she x^as with Ilro Paris, she v;as also with the child. Such a relation-

shiT3 cannot be in the child's best interest but rather, will inevitably

-11-
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leave its nark upon this impressionable child. For all these

reasons we feel that the court v;as justified in awarding the custody

of the child to the plaintiff

»

A case factually similar to this case is V/olfrun v. V/olfrum ,

5 111. Appo 2d 471, 126 NoE. 2d 2Kf In that case the trial court

granted the husband a divorcn o.\ tl a grounds of adultery and axvarded

the father custody of two sir.all childreno The v;ife appealed and made

the sane contentions as the defendant does here. The court said "The

facts in the case at bar are quite different from those ii the Ilye

case, supra. There is evidence in the record which, if believed,

discloses a shocking course of adulterous conduct by Jiarion V/olfrum

with a man v;ho himself is married and the father of a family,, Assuiuing

that her prior conduct could be condoned, there is no assurance that

I'Irs. 'Jolfruia's conduct in the future v/ill improve o V/hile she nay be

in a position to marry after the divorce in this case, it cannot be

assumed the man v/ith whom she is ixivolved can ever attain the same

freedom or for that matter even desires to do soo The r»ye case, upon

which 1-Irs. Wolfriiim relies so heavily, states the rule succinctly at

page 415 as follows; '» o o past misconduct, where the evidence

indicates no probable future misconduct, should not be a basis for

denying custody to the mother.'"

This court is unable, as v;as the court in the Wolfrum case,

to find any hope of imraediate reformation of the defendants As v/as

said in the V/olfrum case, "The trial judge heard the v/itnesses and is

far better able than this court to assess their credibility and to

predict which parent will best care for the children in the future,"

-12-
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For these reasons, the decree o£ the Circuit Court of Ilacon

County is affirmed.

Affirmed,

CROW, P.J. and SMITH, J. concur,
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General KOo 10534

STATE OF ILLINOIS
APPELLATE COURT
FOURTH DISTRICT

The People of the State of
Illinois,

Defendant in Error,

VSo

John L« Redpath,

Plaintiff in Erroro

(Abstract Only) (^tY^^I^TsT)

Error to
Circuit Court of
Sangamon County

SPIVEY, J.

The defendant, John L. Redpath, entered a plea of guilty in

the Circuit Court of Sangamon County to an information charging him

with theft in an amount exceeding $150, He was sentenced to the

penitentiary for a term of not less than three years nor more than

five years

o

He appeals to this court contending that the Court had not

properly admonished him of the consequences of his plea of guilty

and that he was represented by incompetent court appointed counsel

in that said counsel allowed him to plead guilty without the Court

first admonishing him of the consequences of such plea^

On Deceiaber 14, 1962, the defendant in open court was

furnished a copy of an information charging him with theft o At

that time he was advised as to his right of counsel, which he de-

clinedc





The court advised him of the natiore of the charges and of

his rights. He consented that the proceedings might be by infor-

mation rather than by indictment » In fiirtherance of this waiver of

Grand Jury proceeding he executed a written document to that effect

o

The Court then advised him that he might enter a plea of

guilty or not guilty at this time. He was further advised that if he

entered a plea of not guilty that he was entitled to a trial by jury

or that he could waive that right and have a trial before the Court

without a jury and in either event if he was found not guilty he

would le released, hut if found ^.uilty he would be subject to a

penalt} of imprisonment for not less than one nor more than ten

years in the Illinois State Penitentiary.

The defendant then advised the Court that he wo^ild like to

enter a plea to the charges except for the word "rernanently " on the

last line in the information. He stated that he did take a car and

that h- knowingly obtained ujiauthorized control of tlie -^ar ar.d he

nleaded guilty to thato

The Court in an abundance of caution told the defendant he

felt that counsel should be appointed to advise the defendant in this

matter and that the Court would enter a plea of not guilty on behalf

of the defendant at this time with leave to withdraw the plea of

not guilty and substitute any other plea^,

The defendant then advised the Court that he knew he

took the car wrongfully and by not returning it he suggested it

amounted to theft. He stated that he had been arrested before and

that he had done things like this before but that he knew when he

-2-





took the car and drove it to Oklahoma City that the man would get

his car back because he had left his name and address with the

lessor and that the people at the garage where he left the car

would get it backo

At this point the Public Defender, without objection, was

appointed to represent the defendant.

On January 15, 1963, after havin^:, been granted leave, de-

fendant withdrew his plea of not t.'^ilty ar.d filed his raotion to

quash, which motion to quash was bj the Court overruled or. January 23,

IS'63, whereupon defendant a^ain entered a plea of not guilty

c

On February 6, 19'j3, the defendant a^ain appcarea in open

Court with his Coui-L appointed counsel, the Public DefenJer, ana

asked leave to withdraw 1;!^ plea of not ^^aiitr and enter a pxea of

guilty

c

lie was then interro£;ated by the Court as to wnethei' or :iot

any threats or promises had been made to him to chatii;::e his plea from

not ;/uilty to ruilty, to wl:ich the defenaant answered noo He was

further asked if he was entering the plea 01 his own free will after

consulting with his attorney, to which he answered yeso Redpati.

further stated that he had never been in a mental institution ard

that his age was 31 years.

The Cc'ort thereupon accepted his plea of guilty and asicea

whether there was any reason why defendant should not be sentenced

at this tiraec The Court was informed there was no evidence the de-

fendant might submit in the way of mitigation and after a statement

by the Statefe Attorney, which was not contradicted by the defendant,

the Court impose*- the aforesaia sentence.





In oxir opinion the admonitions of the Court given the

defendant on December 14, 1962, and February 6, 1963, sufficiently

complied with the objects contemplated by Division XIll, Section 4

of the Criminal Code, (Illo Rev. Statso Chapter 38, Section 732)

o

( People V, Kontopoulos , 26 Illo 2d 36g, 1^6 NoE. 2d 312; People Vo

Harper , 28 Illo 2d 28, 190 N.Eo 2d 8II0)

Defendant's contention that he was represented by incom-

petent counsel is without merit o His assertion of incompetence was

predicated upon the premise that his counsel had permitted, him to

plead guilty without having been duly admonished of the consequences

of entering such a plea. The defendant was in fact admonished of

such consequences and cannot in txiat regard claim any prejudiceo

It has been said that unless the alleged incompetence of

counsel results in prejudice to the defendant such incompetence

cannot be urged for reversal on appeals ( Peopl e Vc Cox , 22 Illo

2d 534, 177 KoEc 2d 211; People v. Morris , 3 HI. 2d 437, 121

NoEo 2d 810 o)

For the foregoing reasons the judgment of the Circuit

Court of Sangamon County is affirmedo

Affirmed

o

Crow, P. J., and Smith, J., concur.
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IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

FIFTH DISTRICT

Gen. No. 64 F 20 Agenda F-1

JULIUS KRUEGER,

Plaintiff-Counter-Defendant ,

Appellant ,

vs .

MARIE KRUEGER,

Defendant-Counter-Plaintiff,
Appellee .

Appeal from the

Circuit Court of

Effingham County

CROW, P. J.

This is an appeal by Julius Krueger, the plaintiff,

counter-defendant, from a decree dismissing for want of equity

a complaint for divorce against Marie Krueger, defendant,

counter-plaintiff, charging desertion, and finding the plaintiff

guilty of desertion, that the defendant was living separate and

apart from the plaintiff without her fault, that the plaintiff was

not guilty of adultery, and awarding the defendant separate

maintenance on her counterclaim, and support money of $62.50

per month. The plaintiff, Julius Krueger, on November 1, 1961,

had sued the defendant, Marie Krueger, for divorce, alleging

desertion, and the defendant had c ountercla imed for separate





64-F-20 - 2

maintenance, alleging desertion and adultery. The case was

tried by the Court without a jury.

No argument is presented here on the issue as to

alleged adultery and that allegation is not before us.

The plaintiff's theory is that the Court erred in

awarding the defendant separate maintenance, in awarding her

the sum of $62.50 per month for support, and in denying the

plaintiff's prayer for a divorce on the grounds of desertion.

The defendant's theory is that the evidence is ample

to support her position that she is not guilty of desertion, the

plaintiff is guilty of desertion, the defendant was living sep-

arate and apart without her fault, and is entitled to a decree

for separate maintenance on her counterclaim, and that $62.50

per month is reasonable and proper considering the plaintiff's

income and the earnings of the defendant from her employment.

The evidence is substantially as follows, as far as

now material: The plaintiff and the defendant were married

September 3, 1941 and separated May 15, 1955, There were no

children and there are no property rights involved. At the time

of the trial the plaintiff, Julius Krueger, was employed at an

Altamont implement company, with a gross pay of $65.00 per

week, and his take-home wages were $55.00 per week. His

wife, Marie Krueger, was employed at a cafe at $10.00 per

week. On or about May 15, 1955, the parties were living on

- 2 -
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a rented farm, which the plaintiff was operating, called the

"Kuffel Farm". On that day the plaintiff took his wife by car

to her mother's residence, on the occasion of a birthday party

for the mother at that residence, and at that time the plaintiff

promised his wife that he would pick her up about midnight at

the mother's residence, the plaintiff not staying for the party.

He returned home and went to bed. He did not come for her,

and her uncle and aunt brought her back to her own home that

night and found the house locked. The defendant gained ad-

mission through a window and found the plaintiff in bed. The

defendant then got ready for and proceeded to bed. The plain-

tiff then insisted that she could not stay there and told her to

go back that night to her mother's place, and he immediately,

within about an hour, proceeded to take her back there that

night. He then told her to stay there until he came and got her,

after he had planted the corn and beans. He had earlier told

her to get her clothes. The plaintiff himself testified he told

her to stay with her folks until they could get together on a

settlement, - to stay there "until a later date".

He never returned to take her back to the house that

he was living in, which had been the marital home, or to any

other house which he occupied. She continued to live with her

mother and father, and he saw her once or twice a month during

some periods of the separation, and gave her $25.00 per month

- 3 -
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to live on part of the time, and $62.50 per month some of the

time. The only answer she ever got from the plaintiff as to

their resuming cohabitation was that she had to stay with her

folks and he "would see" later on. The last time he visited

her was just before New Year's, 1961, and at that time he said

"This trip will have to do for a long time".

On J une 16, 1955, a month after the original separa-

tion, the defendant returned to the marital place, asked the

plaintiff why they couldn't get together, and he said he didn't

think they ever would, and he gave her $25.00, She returned

to her mother's home. In July, 1955, she went to the farm

where the plaintiff was living, their marital home, and got some

of her clothes, but she did not have a conversation with the

plaintiff at that time. The plaintiff at the trial was asked this:

"Did your wife ever come back and try to start living with you

while you were living at that place (Kuffel farm in 1955)?" His

answer was: "One time she came back and said something about

making amends to get back together and I said 'It's no use' ",

The evidence discloses further that on the day of the

original separation when the plaintiff took his wife over to her

mother's on the occasion of the birthday party they had had an

argument and she had accused him of seeing other women. He

testified he'd never been out with another woman. Some evidence

indicates that he may have been seeing another woman at times.

- 4 -
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(perhaps at times after this separation) but there was no evi-

dence of any improper relations between the plaintiff and this

other woma n .

There is also evidence that in July, 1955, the de-

fendant, through the State's Attorney of her County, had sent

the plaintiff a registered letter asking him to resume cohabi-

tation and talk, and in Iv. ay, 1956 she had made arrangements

for a meeting which they had with a Priest of St. Anthony's

Parish concerning their getting back together. The plaintiff on

each of those occasions had refused to resume the marital re-

lationship or take the defendant back and live with her even as

a housekeeper. The plaintiff continued to live on the farm which

had been the marital home until February, 1956.

At the trial the defendant said she was willing to

reconcile with the plaintiff.

The plaintiff introduced some testimony to show that

the defendant was a careless housekeeper, sometimes there were

dirty dishes on the table, magazines on the chairs, mostly love

stories, the floor was dirty at their home, and she was delin-

quent at times in preparing meals.

Under the Divorce Act, CH . 40 ILL. REV. STATS . ,

1963. par. 1. The burden wa s upon the plaintiff to establish, as his

alleged grounds, that the defendant wife had "wilfully deserted

or absented * * * herself from the husband * * *
, without any

- 5 -
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reasonable cause, for the space of one year".

Under the Separate Maintenance Act, CH . 6 8 ILL

.

REV. STATS.. 1963, par. 22 >the burden vras upon the defendant

to establish that she, without her fault, lived separate and

apart from the plaintiff husband, and, if she proved that, then

she was entitled to a reasonable support and maintenance while

they so live separate and apart, and in determining the amount

to be allowed the Court was required to have reference to the

condition in life of the parties at their places of residence,

and the circumstances of the particular case.

Where the defendant wife's leaving the marital home

is with the full consent and concurrence of the plaintiff husband,

is even first suggested by him, receives his full approbation,

and he assists the wife in making such removal, and she has no

fixed intention to abandon the husband, the plaintiff husband's

complaint for divorce on the alleged grounds of desertion is not

proved: ALBEE v. ALBEE (1892) 141 111. 550, And if at any time during

the statutory desertion period the spouse otherwise guilty of de-

sertion in good faith and with an honest intention to resume mari-

tal relations returns or offers to return to the deserted spouse the

continuity of the statutory desertion period is broken; for the sta-

tutory period the door for good faith repentance and return must

be kept open, and if it is closed when an offer to return is made

in good faith, not only is the original desertion terminated but

- 6 -
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the party originally offended against may from that time forth be

the offender; and where the defendant wife, assuming her other-

wise to be guilty of desertion, makes repeated efforts for sever-

al months after the alleged desertion to return to her husband,

but without success, he sometimes shunning her, sometimes ig-

noring her, and wholly failing, if not directly refusing, to re-

ceive her or let her live with him as his wife, the alleged de-

sertion is terminated and did not continue for the statutory

period: ALBEE v. ALBEE . supra; Cf. GARVY v. GARVY (1935) 282

111. App. 485.

A plaintiff husband, to establish a charge of desertion

in a divorce complaint, must prove the defendant wife has ab-

sented herself and remained away from him without any reason-

able cause and against his will; where the plaintiff has, express-

ly or impliedly, consented to the original separation or its con-

tinuance, and has not revoked such consent, he is not entitled

to a divorce for desertion; where the defendant wife leaves the

marital home, but the night before doing so the plaintiff husband

told her to stay with her parents and that he would later come

and get the defendant, and she goes to her parents' home, and

he never thereafter asks her to return or live with him, the se-

paration is with the consent, if not participation of the plaintiff

husband, and the defendant wife may be justified in believing he

did not desire her return, and under those circumstances it can-

7 -
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not be said she "v/ilfully" deserted her husband, or absented

herself "without any reasonable cause", - the plaintiff husband

is not entitled to a divorce and the defendant wife is entitled

to separate maintenance: LARI TvORE v. LARI MORE ( 1 9 3 9) 299 111.

App. 54 7; Cf. McCARTNEY v. McCARTNEY (1951) 343 111. App.

533. Where the plaintiff husband helps the defendant wife to

move to new quarters, and then declines to live with her, and

consents to the separation, he has failed to prove she wilfully

deserted him without any reasonable cause and a decree granting

him a divorce would be against the manifest weight of the evi-

dence: MATTEIS V. MATTEIS (1946) 328 111. App. 589. Where

the husband, upon his absention from his wife, indicates, vague-

ly, it might be five hours, five days, or five months before he

returns and he actually never resumes residence with his wife

he is the party who may be guilty of desertion, - and, though

there may be some contradictory evidence, the verdict of the

trier of the facts will not be lightly disturbed: HOPKINS v.

HOPKINS (1948) 399 111. 160. A living separate and apart to

constitute desertion must be against the will of the party claim-

ing desertion: GARVY v. GARVY (1935) 282 111. App. 485.

The principal cases referred to by the plaintiff are:

THEISS V. THEISS (1959) 23 111. App. (2) 370 (abstract); FRANK

V. FRANK (1913) 178 111. App. 557; STEVENS v. S TE VE NS ( 1 9 4

)

210 111. 362; LUTTICKE v. LUTTICKE (1950) 406 111. 181;

- 8 -
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DE YOUNG V. DE YOUNG (1949) 338 111. App. 288 (abstract);

HASTE V. HASTE (1953) 1 111. App. (2) 417 (abstract); TEFFERS

V. TEFFERS (1956) 9 111. App. (2) 572 (abstract); WEBBER v.

WEBBER (1953) 349 111. App. 154; SWAN v. SWAN (19 4 7) 331

111. App. 295; and HOLMSTEDT v. HOLMSTEDT (1943) 383 111.

290. We do not believe the facts therein are the same as, or

analogous to, those of the case at bar. They do not militate

against our views. They are inapplicable to this case.

The essential conclusions of the Court in its decree

that the defendant wife had not "wilfully deserted or absented

* * herself from the husband * *, without any reasonable cause,

for the space of one year", and that the defendant wife, without

her fault, lived separate and apart from the plaintiff husband,

are not contrary to the law and, under the circumstances, are

not contrary to the manifest weight of the evidence. It was pri-

marily for the Trial Court to consider and determine the weight

and sufficiency of the evidence, the credibility of the witness-

es, and where the preponderance or greater weight of the evi-

dence rested. Its determination will not be lightly disturbed.

Among other things, the Court doubtless considered as of some

significance the facts and circumstances that the plaintiff hus-

band did not come back to get the defendant wife at her mother's

on May 15, 1955, the date of the original separation, the mari-

tal house was locked, he told her when she returned that she

- 9 -
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could not stay there but must go back that same night to her

mother's, that he himself in fact immediately took her back to

her mother's, telling her to stay there until he same and got

her, having earlier told her to get some of her clothes, that

he told her (as he says) to stay with her folks until they could

get together on a settlement at some "later date", that he never

returned to take her back to the marital home or any other mari-

tal home, that he vaguely said as to resuming cohabitation that

she must stay with her folks andhe'd "see" later on, and that

in June, 1955 she returned to the marital home, asked him why

they could not get together, and he said he did not think they

ever would, that he himself described that incident as "One

time she came back and said something about making amends to

get back together, and I said 'It's no use' ", that in July,

1955 she by letter asked to resume cohabitation and talk, that

in May, 1956 she initiated arrangements to meet with a Priest

about their getting back together, and that the plaintiff hus-

band declined to resume the marital relationship. Under those,

and the other relevant facts and circumstances, the Trial Court

considered she had not wilfully deserted or absented herself

from the husband, without any reasonable cause, for the space

of one year, and that, v/ithout her fault, she did live separate

and apart from him. We are not disposed to disagree.

-10-
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On the issue of the amount of the support money,

the Court apparently took into consideration the present actual

take-home pay of the plaintiff, which was about $220.00 per

month, the money earned by the defendant herself, about

$40,00 per month, that there were no child support matters in-

volved, and that the plaintiff at times had during the separation

voluntarily contributed $62.50 per month to her support. The

award of $62,50 per month for her support is not unreasonable

under all the present facts and circumstances. She was entitled

to a reasonable support and maintenance and reference appears

to have been had to the condition in life of the parties at their

places of residence and the circumstances of the particular

case ,

The decree will be affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

SPIVEY, J. - Concurs

SMITH , J. - Concurs

Publish abstract only
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IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

FIFTH DISTR I CT

.

Aoenda No. I7

ANN MOSS,

Plainl-ff f-Appel lant
,

vs .

AARON V'INGO,

Def endant-App e I lee.

APPEAL FROM THE

CIRCUIT COURT OF

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

DOVE, P.J.

On the afternoon of April 5, 1962, the defendant, Aaron

Wingo, was driving a I9S6 Ford automobile In a northwesterly

direction around the public square In Benton, when the rloht

front portion of his vehicle collided with the left rear

portion of a Buick automobile, occupied by Rose Patton, her

eleven-year old son, and the plaintiff. Thereafter, and on

July 27) 1^62, the Instant complaint was filed, in which the

plaintiff, Ann Moss, now Ann Scott, alleged that at the time

and that, as a result of the colUsfO*, ftft* was Injured, and

brought this action against Wtngo to recover from him damages

for her alleged Injuries. The Issues made by the pleadings

were submitted to a iury, resulting In a verdict for the

defendant. After overruling plaintiff's post-trial motion,

this appeal by the plaintiff followed.
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The complaint charged fhat defendanf was negllcient in

that he failed, (I ) to keep a proper lookout for other vehicles

on the public square; (2) to keep his automobile under proper

control; (^) to apply his brakes so as to avoid collldinp with

the car in which the plaintiff was a passenger; and {l\ ) drove

his automobile on the right one-half of the roadway when

overtaking and passing another vehicle proceeding in the

same direction. In his answer, the defendant denied all

these allegations of negligence, and denied that plaintiff

sustained the Injuries as alleged.

Upon the trial, besides the plaintiff and defendant. Rose

Patton was the only other occurrence witness who testified.

Her account of what happened is that about noon on the day

of tht, occurrence, she, accompanied by her'son and her friend,

the plaintiff, drove to Benton, and she parked her car on the

public square. After she had completed her shopping, the

three returned to her car. She was driving and her son was

sitting next to her in the front seat, and the plaintiff was

sitting to the right of her son. As abstracted, this witness

contlnuted: "There were cars parl^ed to my left. When I started

backing out, I had to back out far enough so I could clear

the car that was double-parked so as to swing out Into the

traffic. There were no cars coming from the east or south

or anywhere around the square. As I got halfway past the

second car, I heard air brakes from a truck. I glanced in

my rear mirror and I saw this big semi coming onto the square.

He was just coming around the square. He wasn't driving real

fast, I guess. I was heading back out when I heard the brakes.

-2-
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I also saw l^r , Wingo as I was backlnn ouf onto the square,

i was putting my car In drive when he hit me. I can't say

that I was moving. I was putting my car into drlwe to go

forward. On Impact, I felt Ann (the plaintiff) reach for

the dash and hit the baci< of the seat. My back light was

hit and there was a dent on the left rear fender. Both the

stop light and the back-up light were broken out and there

was a crease in the trunk. | got out of the car and talked

to N\r . Wingo. He said, 'is anyone In the car hurt?' I said,

'Not that I know of.' He said, 'I'm sorry. I will turn it

In to the pol ice.' i told him that i would get In touch with

him later, and he said all right. We left from there and went

to the hospital, and I noticed Ann beginning to get white

and was nauseated at her stomach and she complained of her

neck hurt Ing .
"

On cross-examination, this witness said that at the time

of the collision the rear of her car was more than three car

lengths from the curb; that she looked around after she heard

the air brakes and saw the semi-trailer coming onto the

square; that the driver of this truck did not stop at the

scene of the accident; that he continued around the square,

and she did not know who he was; that defendant's car was on

the right side of the semi-truck; that after the collision

there were no scratches on the rear bumper of her car, and

that the cost of the repairs to her car amounted to t^3-|.00«

The plaintiff testified that upon the occasion In question,

she was sitting on the right hand side of the Patton car;

that Mrs. Patton backed her car from the curb and out of the

-^-





parking space on l-he public square, and had reached a poinf

beyond a double-parked car f o her left and info the reoular

flow of traffic, and "was startino to go forward on North

Wain, and this car hit us. The impact threw me against the

dash and then back. My head hit the back of the seat. Rose

got out of the car to talk to the defendant, and I heard Mr.

Wingo say, 'Rosle, I'm sorry, It's my fault,' and he also

said his foot slipped off the brale onto the gas pedal. We

went directly to the hospital after the accident."

On cross-examination, this witness stated that she did

not see either the defendant's car or the truck before the

accident; that she heard the air brakes of the truck and the

true'- engine laboring loudly. She then testified: "The

car I was In was parked In about the third or fourth parking

place. The parking spaces are angled in front of the IVood

building. They angle sort of northwesterly. There was a

car to the left of the Buick, and one right behind that car,

double parked, and Rose parked past the first and second cars

and was ready to turn left behind this second car, to go

around the square to mai<e a right turn and go out to the

hospital ."

The defendant, who was the only other occurrence witness

who testified, stated that he was seventy-two years of age

and had an artificial right leg; that on the day In question

he was driving a Ford IQS6 automobile on East Main Street in

Benton; that he entered the square from the east, and was

traveling about ten or twelve miles per hour; that as he

entered the square he observed a big trailer truck enter the

square from the south; that this truck came up behind him very
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fast., going at least twenty-ffve miles per hour; that he was

about forty or fifty feet In front of the truck when he

straightened his car to go around the square to his right;

that he held up his hand to signal, but the truck proceeded

toward him, and when he looked back the second time, the

truck was In the general lane of traffice, and he was to the

right of the truck, and the Patton car was about ten or twelve

feet ahead of him. "i didn't have much room," continued this

witness, "and I put on the brakes when I was four or five feet

from her. I don't know whether she was coming out or not.

She was about half-way of the second car that was parked

double. I think she was moving the same as I. She was moving

back. The right front of my car collided with the right rear

of hers. On impact, her car went forward about three or four

feet. At the time of the Impact, her car was over half past

the second car that was double parked. Probably half of

her car was in my lane of traffic. After the accident, the

truck went on. I stopped and talked to Rose. I did not tell

her that my foot slipped off the brake onto the accelerator,

[t never slipped off the brake. No, I did not tell her It

was my fault."

The foregoing Is a fair resume of the evidence as to how

this collision occurred. It discloses that appellant, at the

time of the accident, was In the automobile of Mrs. Patton,

as her guest passenger, and Indicates that Mrs. Patton had

backed her car from the curb on the north side of the public

square in Benton, and was putting it in drive to go forward

when her car was hit from the rear by appellee's automobile.
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Defendant testified that the left rear wheel of his car was

(n the path of the right front wheel of the truck, and insists

that the truck was responsible for placing defendant in the

position in which he found himself just before the collision.

This trucks however, according to defendant's testimony, was

in its proper general traffic lane, and If it was, and

defendant's car was to the right of the truck as they proceeded

around the square, defendant's car, under the circumstances

and conditions as shown by the evidence to have existed Just

before and at the time of the collision was in an area where

it should not have been.

At the instance of the defendant and over the objection

of counsel for plaintiff, the court gave to the jury this

Instruct i on:

"There was In force in the State of Illinois at the
time of the occurrence in question a certain statute
which provides that the driver of a vehicle shall
not back the same unless such movement can be made
with reasonable safety and without interfering with
other traffic. if you decide that Rose Marie Patton,
the driver of the automobile in which the plaintiff
was riding, violated the statute on the occasion In
question, and that In violating such statute. Rose
Marie Patton was guilty of negligence which proxi-
mately caused the collision, and If you further
decide that the defendant, Aaron Wingo, was not
guilty of negligence, then In that event, the plaintiff,
Ann Moss Scott, would not be entitled to recover
against the defendant, Aaron Wingo."

The statute referred to in this instruction provides that

the driver of a vehicle shall not back the same unless such

movement can be made with reasonable safety and without inter-

fering with other traffic. (III. Rev. St. 196^), Chap. 9f i.

Art. XIV, sec. 1 89a ) , and the instruction Is a modification

of an approved IPI Instruction.

-6-
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Thfs given Instruction directed a verdict, and while it

required the jury to determine that defendant was not guilty

of neglinence, it does not confine his neglicience to the

time just before or at the time of this collision, and it

specifically calls to the attention of the jury the provisions

of the statute, and tells the jury that if they decide that

Rose Patton violated the provisions of this statute, and

decide that Mr. Wingo was not guilty of negligence, then the

plaintiff would not be entitled to recover. Mrs. Patton,

the driver of the car in which plaintiff was a guest passenger,

was not the defendant In this case. it was directed solely

against Mr. Wingo. As the negligence, if any, of Mrs. Patton

was not Imputable to the plaintiff, and as the jury had been

so instructed, the only purpose of giving this instruction

would be to confuse the jury.

Instructions concerning the vlolatl'^ns of a statute should

not be given unless the evidence is adequate to support a finding

that a violation actually occurred. (IP!, 60.00, p.25i|, citing

McAfee v. Mantzaros, 5I4O, III.App. 2l6, 91 N.E. 2d I 58, an abstract

opinion). In the instant case, the physical facts disclose that

the front end of the Patton car was facing west when the right

front end of defendant's car struck the left rear end of the

Patton car. N\r . Wingo did not testify that the Patton car

was moving backward when struck, by his car. He said he thinks so.

According to the other two witnesses who were in the Patton

car, that car was stopped or going forward. While the violation

of a statute is prima fa^cfe evidence of negligence, (Bur'e vs.

Zwick, 299 III.App. 558, 20 N.E. 2d 912; Brackett v. Buflders Lumber

-7-
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Co. J 2^3 III. App. 107), such a violation Is buf- one fact to

be taken Into consideration by the Jury, alonp with all the

other facts artd circumstances in evidence, In determining

the Issue of negligence, (IPl, 6O.OI pp. 2^'".-6, and cases

cited). As tendered by plaintiff, and given by the court,

the instruction complained of omitted any reference to other

facts or circumstances in evidence, and while plaintiff's

objections to this instruction were not as specific as they

should have been, the Instruction was not an IP! Instruction,

and was not a correct modification of any IP! Instruction,

and It should have been refused.

Inasmuch as the Issues made by the pleadings in this

case will be submitted to another jury, we will not express

any opinion as to the weight of the evidence, nor is It

necessary to discuss the other errors relied upon by appellant

for a reversal. We do not find that the trial court committed

any revers ibie error In the admission or rejection of evidence

or In requiring the plaintiff to submit to a physical ex-

amination at Evansvllle, Indiana, prior to the trial. Her

rights were amply protected by the order of the trial court.

The judgment of the Circuit Court of Frani-lin County Is

reversed and this cause is remanded to that court for a new

trial .

Reveriaif a r\i ?(imard[e]a ' (Jlr \a new trial

Reynolds, J., concurs

Wright, J., concurs.

^'
y.:t^n^l&t) -^f,/'Ji^/'i^^^j-^-^nci^yip

CLERK OF THE APPELLATE COUf3T
FIFTH DISTR'CT OF ILLINOIS

Publish abstract only.
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, ) (^1 X./\-^ 3S'l) I ^A
Plaintiff
D@^mt9Qf«; - App e 1 1 e e

V,

DANIEL PIGFORD and CHARLES NEELY,
Defendants
B<bad>nt>d>&5B -Appellants

.

APPEAL FROM

CRIMINAL COURT

COOK COUNTY

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE BURKE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT:

Count I of an indictment charged that the defendants

on October 21, 1961, committed the crime of mayhem upon Joseph

Burns; Count II charged che defendants with assault with intent

to kill and murder Burns and Count III charged the defendants

with aggravated assault and battery upon Burns. A trial without

a jury resulted in a finding of guilty as to Count I and a

judgment imposing a penalty of three to nine years imprisonment

in the penitentiary. There was a finding of not guilty as to

Count II, The trial judge stated that it was unnecessary to

make a finding on Count III because of the finding and judgment

in Count I„ Defendants, appealing, ask that the judgment be

reversed.

At about 1:40 A,M. , Saturday, October 21, 1961, Sergeant

Joseph Burns of the Chicago Police Department, who had been in

that service for 21 years and a Sergeant for 5 years, noticed

an automobile double parked and a crowd of people outside a tavern

on the northwest side of Ogden Avenue, northeast of Kedzie Avenue

in Chicago. Sergeant Burns, alone and in uniform, parked his

marked police squad car and walked to the tavern to investigate.

He testified that on the way he was approached by Neely, one of

the defendants, and thrown a "shoulder block." He proceeded on

the sidewalk to the tavern. The door of the tavern was locked
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and all seemed quiet on the inside. Sergeant Burns walked back

on the sidewalk toward his car. He testified that he was met by

Neely and again bumped. He said that he ordered Neely and the

crowd to disperse; that Neely refused to do so; that he (Burns) put

his arm on Neely' s shoulder, but that Neely pulled it off; that

Pigford approached from within the crowd and cursed him (Burns);

that Pigford and Neely jumped on him but were thrown off, that

someone said "Get his gun" and that he was attacked from three

sides. The officer was kicked to the street and then kicked 15

to 20 times after he was down,

A most painful kick was inflicted to his right eye by

the point of a shoe. Burns saw his gun 20 to 30 feet away but

someone picked it up and ran. The injured officer struggled to

his feet, reached his squad car and called ovej the radio for

assistance. Fellow officers arrived within minutes and took

Sergeant Burns to a hospital. He was bleeding from his left eye

which was partly out of its socket. The eye was removed on

November 7, 1961. On the same day at about 4:00 P.M. four

police officers entered the tavern at 3166 West Ogden Avenue and

at a pre-arranged signal from the bartender, arrested Neely and

Pigford, The defendants denied any knowledge of the assault and

claimed not to be near the tavern at the time of the assault.

They were taken to the hospital where Sergeant Burns identified

them, Pigford and Neely admitted being at the scene of the as-

sault but denied any part therein. Neely supplied the officers

with a list of names of the men present when the incident occurred

and signed a written statement. The People's version of the

events preceding and occurring at the assault was given in
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testimony by Sergeant Burns and two eye witnesses, Frank Riley

and Robert Young. Riley testified that Burns was on the ground

surrounded by 6 men and that he was kicked from both sides. The

defendants were among the 6 men and were about a foot from Sergeant

Burns. Young testified that it looked like Burns was being kicked

after he was knocked down. Pigford, Neeiy and several others,

approximately 12 in all, were over him while he was down.

Pigford testified that he was born in Chicago, is 21

years of age and lives with his parents at 1506 South Albany Avenue,

Chicago; that he left school in his junior year at Harrison High

School and since September of 1959 and until the date of the al-

leged offense worked for the A. J, Cox Company, Chicago. He testi-

fied that on the night of October 20, he was in the tavern at

Ogden and Kedzie Avenues, arriving at about 10:00 P.M. and leaving

about 1:30 A.M. on the 21st, When he left the tavern he saw a

crowd of people outside. There had been a fight in the tavern

about five minutes before. He said he did not stop and that he

went home. He went to work Saturday morning and said that he had

to be at work at 7:45 A.M. He said that after he left the tavern

at 1:30 A.M. he walked by the Pontiac showroom which is northeast .

of and on the same side of the street as the tavern, where Officer

Burns hollered at him as the officer was coming across from his

car and asked him where he "was coming from" and he told Burns

that he was going home. He said that he left the officer and went

home. He did not hear any words between, the -officer and Neely,

and did not see Neely push the officer. Pigford testified that

he did not touch the officer and that he did not spin him around.

Neely testified that he lives at 1732 South Spaulding
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Avenue in Chicago. He came to Chicago from Mississippi when he

was 9 years of age, went to elementary schools in Chicago and to

high school, dropping out when he was in his third year at the

age of 18. At the time of the trial he was 21 years of age. He

worked part time for a food products company and has worked full

time for that company since leaving school as a helper on a truck.

He lives with his mother, three sisters and a brother. He testi-

fied that on Friday, October 20-, he left his house after dinner

and went to the tavern. A fight ensued between two young women

in the tavern. When Neely returned from a visit to the washroom

he was informed that Pigford had gone out„ Neely went out.

Pigford was down the street by Che Pontiac showroom. Neely walked

down toward Pigford and inquired as to what was going on and Pigford

replied, "Nothing, I am going home." He testified that Sergeant

Burns asked him, "Where are you going?" and that he replied that

he was out for some air; that he was coming from the tavern; that

he lived near by; when someone from the crowd called out, "You

don't have to tell him nothing. Just get his badge number,"

Pigford testified further that Sergeant Burns started to walk

away from Neely, Somebody uttered foul words. The Sergeant ac-

cused Neely of calling him a name. Neely pushed Sergeant Burns'

hand away from his shoulder. Then Sergeant Burns started to take

his night stick out. A loud voice hollered, "Get him. Take his

gun. Take his stick." This witness said that somebody grabbed

the Sergeant from behind and threw him. This witness said he went

back to the tavern to get the girl he was with and take her home,

which he did. Neely testified that he did not strike the officer

and that he did not push or shoulder him.
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Robert L. Young testified that he was a bartender at

the tavern for over 5 years and that he was under indictment in

the Criminal Court of Cook County charged with armed robbery. Young

testified that the tavern license is in the name of a woman he

stays with. Frank Riley, a tailor, testified that he is 28 years

of age and at the time he testified was under indictment for armed

robbery.

The defendants urge that the court erred in ovetruling

their motion for a finding of not guilty at the close of the People's

case. Defendants waived their right to complain of the denial of

their motion for a directed verdict by introducing evidence after

the motion was denied.

Defendants point out that the trial judge in his opinion

found that the People did not establish beyond a reasonable doubt

that the four feet of the defendants kicked Burns in the eye. The

defendants analyze the testimony to support the contention of each

that he was not guilty of the crime charged in Count I as principal

or accessory. The defendants say that the assault on Burns came

about as the result of acts of a group and that neither defendant

was a part of the group. We agree with the position of the People

that the claim of defendants that there were three separate assaults

is based on an unreasonable interpretation of the evidence.

There were three stages to the assault upon Sergeant Burns, He

threw off Pigford, then Neely and was overcome by a gang of young

men. The assaults occurred consecutively and approximately at the

same location. If the assaults were separate as defendants urge,

the beleagured Sergeant would have been able to draw his night

stick or gun in his defense. There was competent evidence from
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which the court had the right to decide that the defendants did

not withdraw from the scene prior to the kicking and beating of

Sergeant Burns. To the contrary, they were the aggressors who led

the assault and whom two eye witnesses -placed about a foot from

Burns' body while he was being kicked. Even though the defendants

may not have inflicted the kick which caused the loss of the eyej

they aided and assisted in the assault and were at the very least

accessories before the fact, properly treated as principals.

People v. Rybka, 16 111. 2d 394,397; People v. Hughes, 26 111. 2d

114, 119. The maliciousness of the defendants' acts may be

reasonably inferred from the circumstances,- They are presumed to

intend the natural and probable consequen^i-es of their conduct.

People V. Yuskauskas, 268 111. 328, 331.

Riley and Young testified after the defendants closed

their case. The testimony of Riley and Young directly contradicted

that of defendants. The testimony of Riley and Young should have

been introduced in the People's case in chief. We do not think

that the defendants were harmed by the introduction of the

evidence after the close of the People's case. The defendants

were given the opportunity of and did cross examine these

witnesses

.

Defendants state that no proof was made by expert medi-

cal testimony of a causal connection between the removal of the

eye of Sergeant Burns and the assault and injury. The testimony

of Dr. William Deutsch, admitted by stipulation, and the testimony

of Sergeant Burns, supported by that of other policemen, proved

beyond a reasonable doubt that the kicking and the beating
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infLicted by the defendants and their associates caused the removal

of the victim's eye.

We think that the defendants were proved guilty beyond

reasonable doubt as charged. The judgment is affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

FRIEND, J., and BRYANT, J., concur.




